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From a Museum - TEMPLE...

Museu Nacional d’Art de 

Catalunya, Barcelona



... to a SOCIAL Museum

https://vimeo.com/149618617




Digital Transformation_ ubiquity

From the digital presence concentrated 

on the website 

To a diversity of plataforms, devices and 

channels

For multiple audiences
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Accelerated Transformation

Source: incipy





Digital Transformation

Organisation

Strategy

Audiences

Content

Technology



Gerry McGovern (2016). Collaboration and leadership everywhere

“Digital transformation is first 

and foremost cultural and 

organisational”

Gerry McGovern

http://www.gerrymcgovern.com/new-thinking/collaboration-and-leadership-everywhere


Digital Transformation _ Organisation

 transforms processes of working

 from siloes to cooperation

 requires training / new roles

 alters organisational structures



Is not just that Digital requires
organisational change.

Is that the organisational change
needed to evolve museums for the
new audiences’ needs, is pushed
and facilitated by digital.
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Digital Transformation =

ATTITUDES  + 

APTITUDES



From the book Digital Enterprise Transformation by Axel Uhl & Lars Alexander (2014) reviewed at

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20141109151025-3192694-digital-enterprise-transformation-book-review

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/20141109151025-3192694-digital-enterprise-transformation-book-review


Mapping Digital Competences

Source: Kirsti Ala-Mutka, 2011 https://www.slideshare.net/eraser/mapping-digital-competences-informe

https://www.slideshare.net/eraser/mapping-digital-competences-informe


Source: MIT Center for Digital Business and Capgemini Consulting (2011) Digital 

Transformation: A Road-Map for Billion-Dollar Organizations

3 main gaps in digital transformation

https://www.capgemini.com/resources/digital-transformation-a-roadmap-for-billiondollar-organizations


Resistance to change

https://www.pinterest.com/aafkescheltens/change-management/



Cooperation needed

Source: https://es.pinterest.com/explore/teamwork/



Digital is not a one-person task!

Images:  www.jpvillani.com.ar/tag/sisifo/ http://nurianetworking.com/featured-slider/community-manager/



Digital Transformation

STRATEGY before TECHNOLOGY



Digital  Transformation_ Strategy

Analyze

Define goals

Set priorities 

Communicate

Evaluate 



Questions

Why?
mission

objectives

values

 For whom?
audiences

 What How?
assets content

outreach channels

engagement platforms

Post-its_ Workshop run at @MuseuNac_Cat



Are we unique in what we do?

Source: http://pixshark.com/quotes-about-being-different-and-standing-out.htm



Mobile

Strategy 

Comms.

Strategy

Marketing 

Strategy

Digital
Transformation

Strategy

Content 

Strategy

USER

Experience
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“you’ve got to start with the 

customer experience and work 

backwards to the technology”

Steve Jobs, 1997

Source: http://everystevejobsvideo.com/qa-with-steve-jobs-wwdc-1997/ min 52:15

http://everystevejobsvideo.com/qa-with-steve-jobs-wwdc-1997/


“A customer obsession begins with constantly 
thinking about the customer, rather than 
constantly thinking about the design, the 
content, the code, the process, or your 
boss”.

“Think customer, not digital. Digital is just a 
form. The focus of customer experience 
should be customers”.

Gerry McGovern, 2017, 2018



Image:  www.friendfiler.com/targeting-social-media-audience/

Do we know our audiences?



Studying the Analytics  =

making less intuitive and more

data-driven decisions
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From www.syngro.com

Allen, Reichheld, Hamilton and Markey (2005) Closing the delivery 

gap: How to achieve true customer-led growth

www.bain.com/publications/articles/closing-the-delivery-gap-

newsletter.aspx

Percepción vs. conocimiento

http://www.syngro.com/
http://www.bain.com/publications/articles/closing-the-delivery-gap-newsletter.aspx


Content

Knowledge

Connect

Audiences

Conxa Rodà @innova2

CONTENT AS A CONNECTION DRIVER



Digital Transformation_Content Strategy

Content relevant, contextual 

user - focused

centers as “media” organisations

new formats:

storytelling, VR, gamification

content strategy



Why is Content Strategy 

important for my organisation?

Because...

 we have tons of existing content

 created by multiple people / departments

 delivered in diverse channels / formats

 lacking consistency

 we need to optimize time and resources 

 we need to clarify workflows

 involve the rest of the organisation



E-MAIL

NEWSLETTER

PRINT
PDFs 

(catalogues, 

Annual 

repports)

Available online

USER

GENERATED 

CONTENT 

(UGC)

INTERACTIVES

QUIZZES, GAMES

AUDIOGUIDES

MOBILE

SOCIAL 

MEDIA

WEB

BLOG

Consider  ALL types of Content

Online / offline
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Source: www.ishmaelscorner.com/five-storytelling-techniques-to-give-business-communications-liftoff/

The beauty / effectiveness of simplicity

http://www.ishmaelscorner.com/five-storytelling-techniques-to-give-business-communications-liftoff/


UniqueVisitors, a 

participatory app



Digital challenges 

 digitising (still!)

 + content + multichannel

 + analytics

 better data integration

 greater integration online / onsite

INTERNAL:

 resistance to change

culture of sharing and open

 training



https://themuseumminute.com/2013/11/14/book-now-available-digital-engagement-in-culture-heritage-and-the-arts

https://themuseumminute.com/2013/11/14/book-now-available-digital-engagement-in-culture-heritage-and-the-arts




UX Recommended reading

10 Great UX books that should be on your reading list
www.uxforthemasses.com/recommended-ux-books/

User Experience Revolution

Paul Boag

Creating the Visitor-Centered Museum

Peter Samis and Mimi Michaelson

+ +

http://www.uxforthemasses.com/recommended-ux-books/


Source: Jakob Wang  www.slideshare.net/jacobwang/the-digital-museum-as-platform-v2



Obrigada!

Gràcies!

Thank you!

Conxa Rodà 

@innova2

www.museunacional.cat Photo: Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya, 
by maguilor, Instagram

http://iconosquare.com/viewer.php#/user/19521108/

